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The Influence of Studying Abroad on Language Proficiency:
Do Short-Stay Programs in English Speaking Countries
Affect Students’ English Proficiency?
KIMURA, Keiko
Abstract
This study was conducted to see whether participation in a three-week language study
program in an English-speaking country results in any differences among Japanese uni-
versity students in their English language proficiencies.  For this purpose, 19 students,
who participated in a language program in New Zealand for approximately three weeks,
and 48 students, who stayed in Japan over the same period of time, were divided respec-
tively into an experimental group and a control group.  The same English test was given
to both groups twice as a pretest and a post-test before and after the implementation of
the program.  The equivalence of the two groups’ English proficiency was established
through the pretest.  In the results of the post-test, no significant differences were ob-
served in the sections of grammar, writing, or reading between two groups, but a signifi-
cant difference was noted in the listening section.  Within the experimental group, a sig-
nificant difference was observed between the results of the pretest and the post-test.  Al-
so, the comparison of the total scores of all three sections between two groups in the
post-test showed a significant difference.  At the same time, in the experimental group, a
significant difference was shown in the comparison of the total scores between the
pretest and post-test.  As a result, it was verified that students’ general English proficien-
cy, especially in their listening proficiency, changed through the three-week stay in an
English speaking country.
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Appendix ??????????????2???????
?? ??????
???1????1 0????? ??????????????? 1,2,3,4???????????
???????????
( 1 ) A :  Do you have any plans for tomorrow, Phil?
B :  Well, I have a dentist’s (     ) in the morning, but I’m free after that.
1. population 2. instrument 3. appointment 4. production
( 2 ) A :  I don’t like studying history.
B :  I know, but it’s (     ) if you want to pass the entrance exam.
1. formal     2. useless 3. necessary 4. missing
( 3 ) After Jim’s book was (     ), he took a month-long vacation.  By the time he returned,
100,000 copies had been sold.
1. published 2. stated 3. invented 4. approached
( 4 ) A :  Have you met Sam?  I hear that he has a nice (     ).
B :  Yes, he’s got a wonderful character.
1. environment 2. property 3. personality 4. activity
( 5 ) A :  Don’t you get lonely living by yourself, Susan?
B :  Sometimes I do.  But I enjoy the (     ) of living alone.
1. gesture 2. faith 3. supply4. privacy
( 6 ) We looked for our dog all (     ) the night and finally found him by the river.
1. through 2. in 3. under 4. off
( 7 ) Because he was such a good student, Yosuke succeeded (     ) finding a job very easily.
1. into 2. on 3. onto 4. in
( 8 ) Jennifer painted her bicycle pink (     ).  She wanted to be able to find it easily in crowded
places.
1. in case 2. by mistake 3. on purpose 4. for short
( 9 ) After Mary graduated form college, she worked hard and saved money because she wanted
to leave her parents’ house and live (     ) her own.
1. by 2. at 3. with 4. on
( 1 0 ) Paul will be (     ) to England next week, so now he’s busy sending his clothes and books
back home.
1. return 2. returned 3. returning 4. returns
?? ??????
????????????????????????????????? 1 ?? 5 ?????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
( 1 1 ) A :  How much do you think a ticket for the concert will cost?
B :  It (        ) because the band isn’t very famous.
1  $20 2  than 3  be 4  shouldn’t 5  more
( 1 2 ) James was surprised to find that there were already (       ) up when he went to buy tick-
ets at 6 a.m.
1  number 2  people 3  a 4  lining 5  more
( 1 3 ) A :  Dad, I’m going to meet my friend at the airport.  What’s the best way to get there?
B :  Well, you could take a bus, a train, or a taxi, but it’s going to be (       ).  I’ ll drive you
there if you like.
1  you 2  however 3  choose to 4  expensive 5  go
( 1 4 ) A :  Would (        ), Charles?
B :  Not at all.  I’ ll do anything for a friend.
1  doing me 2  a big 3  you 4  mind 5  favor
( 1 5 ) A :  Hey, Roger.  How are you doing?
B :  Clare!  I’m glad to see you.  You’re (       ).  I need your help!
1  looking for 2  the very 3  person 4  I’ve 5  been
?? ??????????
?????A?,?B??????????1 6????2 2?????????????????????
??????????????1,2,3,4????????????
?A?
From; David Jones < d-jones32@freshmail.com >
To: Aaron Turner < ewrnc58@jabbernation.com >
Date: June 9, 2003
Subject: Your wedding
Dear Aaron,
Congratulations!  And thanks so much for the invitation to your wedding next month.  When I
????????????????????????
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met Kelly for the first time at your Christmas party, I knew she was the right one for you.  From
the way you two talked, I could see how much you care about each other.
I would really love to come to the wedding, but I don’t think I’ ll be able to.  Since I moved over
here last month, I’ve been really busy.  In fact, I haven’t even had time to open all my suitcases
yet!  Actually, my new job is pretty hard, and living in Hong Kong is a big change for me.
There’s also the problem that my sister is coming to visit me here on the very same weekend as
your wedding.
I will, however, be returning briefly to New York in September.  If you and Kelly are free, it would
be great to meet you then.  You can show me your wedding pictures, and the ones from your
honeymoon in Hawaii.
Thanks again, and give my regards to Kelly.
Sincerely,
David
( 1 6 ) Aaron
1. was invited to a wedding
2. is going to get married soon.
3. thought Kelly was the right one for David.
4. wants David to come to a Christmas party.
( 1 7 ) Why has David been so busy recently?
1. He has just started a new job overseas.
2. He has just come back from Hong Kong.
3. He has had a visit from his sister.
4. He has been packing a lot of suitcases.
( 1 8 ) David
1. is planning to take pictures in Hawaii.
2. can visit Aaron and Kelly before their honeymoon.
3. will not go to New York this year.
4. could not accept Aaron’s invitation.
?B?
An Equal Chance
Over 120 million children in developing countries do not attend school.  Most of these are girls.
Moreover, almost two-thirds of the 875 million adults worldwide who are unable to read or write
are female.  One of the main reasons is that it is too expensive for families to send all their chil-
dren to school.  Since in many countries it is considered more important to educate sons than
daughters, often the boys go to school while their sisters stay home to help their parents.  One of
the major goals of the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) is to give girls in developing coun-
tries a greater chance of getting an education.
UNICEF success stories are not hard to find.  Soda Fall, a young woman from Senegal in West
Africa, dreamed of being able to finish school and become a teacher.  Thanks to a UNICEF project
known as the African Girls’ Education Initiative, Soda was able to finish school, and now she is a
teacher at a public school in her village.  As a teacher, Soda is working to help other girls’ dreams
??????????????????????????
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come true.  Her success has encouraged her own mother to learn how to read and write.  Women
in Senegal like Soda are also thinking of ways to reduce the amount of household work that girls
must do so that they will have more time to attend school.
When girls receive a good education, it can help the whole community.  Educated women have a
better chance of finding a good job, which can increase economic growth.  Such women are also
more likely to use their knowledge to be more active within their communities.  UNICEF hopes that
all children will be able to get a basic education of good quality and that they will use their skills to
build a better society.
( 1 9 ) What is one problem that girls face in developing countries?
1. It is difficult for them to attend school.
2. It is too expensive for them to stay at home.
3. They have to find jobs for their parents.
4. They have to help educate other children.
( 2 0 ) What is Soda Fall’s ?success story??
1. She fond a job doing household work.
2. She taught her mother how to read and write.
3. She was able to become a schoolteacher.
4. She was able to move out of West Africa.
( 2 1 ) Women in Senegal like Soda
1. are finding jobs for girls throughout the country.
2. are trying to help girls spend more time at school.
3. are starting a new UNICEF project for working girls.
4. are teaching girls to do household work after school.
( 2 2 ) What happens when girls in developing countries get a good education?
1. UNICEF workers are more likely to start programs for them.
2. The community is improved because they can build more schools.
3. Family life is better because they do more household work.
4. They can help the economy grow by getting good jobs.
?? ?????????
??? No.1?No.10 ??????????????????????????1?2?3????
?????????????????????????
??? No.11?No.20 ?????????????????????1?2?3?4???????
???
No. 11 1   Eating his dinner. 
2   Waiting for his friend.
3   Cooking for his friend.
4   Working at a restaurant.
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No. 12 1   Stay home.
2   Cook dinner.
3   Work until late.
4   Study until late
No. 13 1   A bookstore.
2   A post office.
3   A pizza shop.
4   A train station.
No. 14 1   She studied for a test.
2   She wrote a report.
3   She got a lot of sleep.
4   She met her friend.
No. 15 1   Visit her high school.
2   Go out with her father.
3   Meet an old friend
4   See her father’s friend.
No. 16 1   The music was good.
2   The actors were bad.
3   It was too short.
4   It was wonderful.
No. 17 1   Catch a plane.
2   Go to the zoo.
3   Get off at stop No. 12
4   Take the bus to the airport.
No. 18 1   She can’t go see Anthony.
2   She can’t take Anthony to the doctor.
3   She doesn’t have any free time tomorrow.
4   She doesn’t feel very well today.
No. 19 1   Go home.
2   Take a message. 
3   Call Cindy later.
4   Play tennis with Cindy.
No. 20 1   See a different movie.
2   See the show by herself.
3   See the movie another day.
4   See the seven o’clock show.
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??? No.21?No.30 ???????????????????????1?2?3?4?????
?????
No. 21 1   At a caf?.
2   At her office.
3   At a noodle shop.
4   At an Italian restaurant.
No. 22 1   A poet.
2   A writer.
3   A singer.
4   A teacher
No. 23 1   Neil’s car broke down.
2   Neil couldn’t find the movie theater.
3   Sara couldn’t get to the repair shop.
4   Sara was waiting in the wrong place.
No. 24 1   In Rome.
2   In England
3   In New Zealand.
4   In the United States.
No. 25 1   She has to get to school by 6:00.
2   She has to take her brothers to school.
3   She has to wake up the other children.
4   She has to cook breakfast for her family.
No. 26  1   Drink a lot of water.
2   Speak to a volunteer.
3   Finish the race.
4   Go to the starting area.
No. 27 1   He didn’t eat his dinner.
2   He didn’t bring them popcorn.
3   He went to a restaurant.
4   He got home late.
No. 28 1   Living with his grandmother.
2   Buying medicine for his grandmother.
3   Talking to his grandmother about a new house.
4   Looking for someone to help his grandmother.
No. 29 1   It was a standard way of greeting people.
2   People had been using it for over 120 years.
3   Millions of people used it in their daily lives.
4   It was easy to understand clearly from far away.
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No. 30 1   There will be a morning break.
2   There will be a special meeting.
3   Students will all have gym class.
4   Students will have an early lunch.
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